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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Johns Proposes Kalispell
Extension: Glacier College
2. All course offerings are sub
UM President Robert Johns has
proposed the establishment of a ject to the review of the Curricu
University extension center at Gla lum Committee on campus. Any
courses offered on the graduate
cier College in Kalispell.
The proposal states, according level must be subject to the ap
to the minutes of Faculty Senate proval of the Graduate Council,
meeting, that “State-controlled and the graduate dean, the academic
supported institutions of higher vice president, and the president
learning generally assign them of the university.
3. Classes will be in operation
selves three major functions: in
struction, research and statewide four quarters per year, with equal
services. In order to perform this emphasis during each of the four
task well, the University has con quarters.
4. A minimum of 600 quarter
tinually strived to attain a status
hours must be offered each quarter
of excellence.”
in
order to provide for sufficient
“The maintenance of quality
must be the primary concern in staff, support personnel, supplies
the acceptance of any off-campus and expenses.
5. Student fees will be charged
responsibility; to guarantee this it
is essential that the off-campus on the basis of $22 per quarter
hour,
with no limit on the number
program be carefully and closely
coordinated with the financial, of hours a student is permitted to
instructional and organizational take.
6. The supplies and expenses
structure of the University. The
primary function of the University necessary to support courses of
fered
will be absorbed from the
is the instructional, on-campus
$22 per quarter hour fee charge.
program.”
The promotion, public relations,
It is expected that off-campus catalogues and other costs will be
programs, such as the extension provided by the community of
center, will basically have to “sup Kalispell.
port themselves” since legislative
7. The community of Kalispell
appropriations are not adequate to will agree to provide a minimum
subsidize such off-campus activity. of $25,000 per fiscal year for li
President Johns believes an ex brary acquisitions. The library will
tension center can be established become the property of the com
in Kalispell under the following munity of Kalispell.
considerations:
8. All activities are subject to
1.
Courses offered will be initithe review, approval and ratifica
ally at the lower division level as tion of the Board of Regents and
approved by the parent depart no contract will be made by the
ment on the main campus.
University without this approval.

Grade Students
Will Honor
0
Founder of Tree Project
Gladys Trambley, eighth grade
teacher at Lewis and Clark ele
mentary school, will be honored
at a ceremony in UM forestry
School’s Lubrecht Forest, Satur
day.
The annual tree planting proj
ect which takes place during Con
servation Week is jointly spon
sored by UM School of Forestry
and Missoula School District No.
1, according to Arnold Bolle, dean
o f the forestry school.
Miss Trambley, who will retire
from teaching this year, was the
moving spirit behind the idea in
1952. She introduced a unit on
conservation and natural resources
in her eighth-grade class and
called on the forestry school for
help with field experience for her
students.
Over the years, more than a
thousand eighth-grade boys have
planted thousands of trees in the
plantation. This year 140 boys will
participate in the planting.
Conservation of natural re
sources is now an accepted unit of
study in the seventh and eighth
grades. This week about 100 for-
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estry school students are visiting
classrooms in Misoula elementary
chools and talk to the youngsters
about natural resources and con
servation.
Charles Stoddard, chief of the
Bureau of Land Management, who
was scheduled to speak, will not
attend the meeting. Dean Bolle
said he and Mr. Stoddard dis
cussed it and agreed that to pre
serve the intended focus of the
meeting, Mr. Stoddard would not
come.
Two elk donated by the T&ontana Fish and Game Department
will be barbecued for a noon
lunch and the ceremony in honor
of Miss Trambley will follow.
The event is open to elementary
school students, forestry students
and anyone else who wishes to
attend, Dean Bolle said.

Begins

on Mon

Fine Arts Festival to Accent
18th Century Achievements
By ELLEN BROADUS
Kaimin Reporter
The first Montana Fine Arts
Festival will be presented May 929. A Mozart opera, music recitals,
lectures and art and book exhibits,
all relating to the 18th century,
will highlight the event.
The festival will explore the
greatest achievements of 18thcentury art, music, drama, litera
ture, history, science, theology,
philosophy and opera, according to
Charles W. Bolen, dean of the
School of Fine Arts.
The main project of the threeweek program is the production of
the opera, “The Magic Flute,” by
Mozart.
Dean Bolen, producer of “The
Magic Flute,” has scheduled per
formances in the University The
ater May 11, 13, 14 and 15 at 8:15
p.m. and May 12 at 2:30 p.m.
Metro Singer to Star
Heading the opera cast as Sarastro is guest artist Nicola Moscona,
a leading basso of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. His opera, con
cert and oratorio performances
have been acclaimed in Rome,
Milan, Havana, Mexico City and
other world captials, including
Athens in his native Greece. He
sang 28 times with conductor Ar
turo Toscanini, and was the last
soloist chosen by the maestro.
Mr. Moscona’s appearance will

mark the first time UM students
will have performed with a Metro
politan singer.
Firman H. Brown Jr., chairman
of the drama department will di
rect the production, and John L.
Lester, director of the Opera
Workshop, is musical director.
Music Majors to Perform
Edd Blackler, a senior music
major from Missoula, will serve as
Mr. Moscona’s understudy. Janet
Boyer Kenny, Missoula, is cast as
the Queen of Night, and Elsie
Mielke, Harlowton, as her daugh
ter, Pamina. Lee Mathews, Sun
burst, plays Prince Tamino, and
Doug James, Missoula, portrays
Tamino’s companion, the birdman
Papegeno. Melvon Ankeny, Vic
tor, sings the part of Monostatos,
a Moor.
Fine arts faculty members par
ticipating are Richard James Jr.,
designer and technical director;
Eugene Andrie, orchestra director;
Joseph Mussulman, chorus direc
tor; George Lewis, assistant musi
cal director, and Gayle Comelison,
technician. Austin Gray, sopho
more music major from Neihart, is
costume designer.
The plot of “The Magic Flute”
centers around the themes of the
search for truth and the conflict
between good, represented by Sarastro, and evil, personified by the
Queen of Night.

Business Banquet Slates
U o f W Dean as Speaker
The dean of the College of
Business Administration at the
University of Washington, Kermit Hanson, will speak at the
Nineteenth Annual School of
Business Awards Banquet May
13.
Mr. Hanson, who is the author
of “Managing Statistics” and a
contributing author to “American
Financial Institutions,” will speak
about “The Challenge for Busi
ness Leadership.”
The banquet, scheduled in the
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge,
is jointly sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi, the men’s professional
business fraternity, and Phi Chi
Theta, the women’s professional
business fraternity.

Newly elected members of Beta
Gamma Sigma, the scholastic hon
orary of the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business,
will be iiitroduced.
Certificates will be presented to
six members of the Business Ad
ministration Advisory Council
who are retiring.
Six non-monetary awards will
be presented to graduating sen
iors. A total of $7,900 in scholar
ships will be awarded. The 28
scholarships range from $25 to
$500.
Tickets to the banquet are $2.25
and may be purchased from any
member of Alpha Kappa Psi or
Phi Chi Theta or from James L.
Athearn, business school dean.
The public is invited.

UM Instructor
Still Missing
Police say they are still without
clues in the hunt for a petite Uni
versity of Montana instructor,
missing since March 16.
However, Police Chief Joe Hood
said his officers have not given up
the search for Susan Elizabeth
Pearson.
The 30-year-old reddish blonde
disappeared the day she was to
administer a quarter-ending ex
amination in a business adminis
tration course she was teaching.
Hood says there has been no
evidence of foul play. Miss Pear
son’s car was found abandoned in
downtown Missoula.
The home where she lived alone
did not seem disturbed, the chief
recalled.
The University said two checks
totaling $1,200 due her for work
in February and March were nev
er picked up.
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FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED—Food Service Di
rectors Glen Lewis and Robert Blakely prepare
for tbe steak fry beld in tbe Oval last evening.
The meal was sponsored by tbe UM Food Service

and Student Union. Students were served in a
buffet fashion and sat on the Oval grass to eat.
A street dance followed tbe meal. (Photo by R.
Leo Pierre)

Dean Bolen noted that few opera
plots are so filled with inconsis
tencies as “The Magic Flute” by
librettist, Emanuel Schikaneder.
A framework for the arts of the
18th century will be provided by
lectures dealing with European
and American intellectual history,
philosophy, theology and science.
Two public lectures will be given
in the UM Recital Hall by Boris
Goldovsky, director of the Gold
ovsky Opera Institute, New York
City. The former emcee of the
“Opera News of the Air,” a weekly
radio broadcast of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, will speak Wed
nesday at 3 p.m. on “The Italian
Operas of Mozart.” He will lecture
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. on “The
Magic Flute.”
He has been affiliated with the
New England Conservatory of Mu
sic for the past 20 years. In 1946
he founded the New England Op
era Theater.
Mr. Goldovsky’s lectures are co
sponsored by the ASUM Public
Exercises Committee and the
School of Fine Arts.
Recitals, Exhibits Planned
The first music recital in the
festival will be presented Tuesday,
May 17. Wind music by Handel,
Mozart and Bach will be presented.
The recital will feature the Uni
versity Wind Ensemble conducted
by David Whitwell.
The festival will include exhibits
of prints, manuscripts and other
artistic works of the era. ASUM
will sponsor a display of 18th cen
tury prints in Music 205 during the
festival. Joan Smith, art professor,
has compiled the collection which
contains works by major artists.
The library will sponsor an ex
hibit of books, manuscripts and
other materials related to the 18th
century. They will be displayed in
the library May 9-29.
All festival events are open to
the public without charge except
“The Magic Flute” and “The Bar
ber of Seville,” a play to be staged
May 25-29. The University Theater
box office opens at noon on the
dates of performances. For infor
mation and reservations call 2434581.

Foresters Win
Field Events
The UM Forestry Club won the
field events for the seventh con
secutive year at the Western For
estry Club’s annual conclave at
the University of Idaho April 2730.
Jack Higle, sophomore from Eu
reka, won the “Bull of the Woods”
award for the second straight year.
This award signifies top individ
ual performance in all events.
Also in the field events were
Warren Osik, Ken Knoche, David
Muller and Larry Scott.
Of the ten member schools at
the conclave, Montana finished
first with 11 points as compared
to Utah State which was second
with 10, and Humboldt State Col
lege and Arizona State College
which, tied for third with nine
points.
Field events were cross-cut saw
ing (single and double bucking),
chain sawing, ax throwing, pole
lopping, log chopping, caber toss
ing and pulp throwing.
The field events concluded the
“Forestry Education” conclave.
Representatives also went on a
tour through Potlach Forest Incor
porated at Lewiston, Idaho.
Other forestry students attend
ing were Larry Holt, Allen Holzman, John Jay and Joe Wagner.

Or is it Chapman and Program Council?
From the President To
His Kingsmen for a May 21st en
the Kaimin:
By TOM BEHAN

Sentinel Should Get $15,260
Editor’s note: The following is the
first of a series of columns by Tom
Behan, new ASUM president. If
they prove successful, they will be
a regular, weekly feature in the
Montana Kaimin.
The new Central Board has as
big a task immediately ahead of it
as has any Central Board I’ve
served on, but we have capable
people on the Board. It will be
necessary to come to a satisfactory
agreement concerning the budg
et. Also, we will likely re-evaluate
the work of the Fiscal Policy
Committee.
We still have $16,760 that was
put in the General Fund at the
last CB meeting. Since the 196667 budget has been approved, this
$16,760 is now available for spe
cial appropriations. I believe that
$500 should go to MUN, $1000 to
Debate and Oratory and the re
maining $15,260 to the Sentinel.
Also, at the next meeting the
motion to include the commission
er form of government will come
off the table. The motion would
add the exact proposed commis
sioners as were set by Planning
Board, however the commission
ers would not have a vote on Cen
tral Board, and they would be
appointed rather than elected. It
is important that we include these
positions for at least three rea
sons: 1. it will provide much bet
ter communication to our prob
lem areas, 2. it will create boards
in at least six new areas and 3. it
will give us a chance to test the
commissioner system in action.
Also, in the near future I hope
to work through Dr. Johns to
place on the agenda of the Board
of Regents an item questioning
the Board’s policy that 50% of our
student fees must automatically
go to athletics.

Who is Ray Chapman? For
those of you who don’t know, Mr.
Chapman is director of special
events at the university. Mr.
Chapman, in dark business suit
and white socks, sits behind his
plush desk in the lodge each day
figuring out new ways to screw
students.
Indeed you say, but it was Ray
Chapman and the program coun
cil who went to all the trouble of
securing Paul Revere and the
Raiders for a dance in the Field
House May 20th. OR WAS IT?
Could it be that there is a cer
tain fraternity on campus that at
the end of last quarter had al
ready begun making arrange
ments with Paul Revere for an
all school dance on May 20th? In
fact, Paul Revere hald already
written the contract with the fra
ternity but was waiting for a de
posit before signing.
The fraternity then learning
that Bear Paws were planning a
dance for the- same evening of
fered them a chance to co-sponsor
Paul Revere and at the same time
make a sizeable portion of the
gate receipts without .expending
any money.
By this time Mr. Chapman
found out about the plans and de
cided that he -couldn't let a fra
ternity outdo the university.
After all the university could
only scrounge up Jack Ely, for
merly of The KINGSMEN, and

gagement.
So Chapman, in the students’
best interests, of course, called
Revere’s manager and offered him
a higher percentage of the gate
than the fraternity had. Chapman
performed his screw job efficient
ly and naturally Bear Paws (nev
er look a fraternity gift horse in
the mouth, those builders of char
acter, integrity and honor, de
cided to twist the screw a little
deeper. After all, Bear Paws pre
sents sounds a lot better than
___ ______________ and Bear
Paws presents.
So UM students have a swing
ing time to the sounds of Paul
Rever and The Raiders presented
by Bear Paws or is it Ray Chap
men and Program Council or is
i t _____ ______ _______
MARK KRAMER
Soph.—J ournalism

MONTANA KAIMIN
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, New
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco. Entered as second-class
matter at Missoula, Montana 59801.
Subscription rate, $5 per year.

WATCH SALE!
Ladies’ and Men’s Styles

25% Off

LIMITED TIME

MURPHY JEWELERS
Holiday Village

^ aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^

Hand-Tooled Leather Goods
Ladies’ Plain Leather Purses
Western Belts and Buckles
Men’s and Women’s Wallets
Moccasins for men, women, children

NEAL’S SHOE REPAIR
Downtown at the Sign of the Red Boot

Absolutely Nothing New Has
Happened!
We’re still serving up the best Italian style
Pizzas in the Northwest.
And, for the second straight w eek, you can
still have your favorite pizza delivered free from
both

Solberg Suggests
CB Abolishment

SHARIEF
PIZZA PARLOR

To the Kaimin:
A glance at the results of re
cent student elections indicates
that roughly 19 per cent of the
student body is concerned with
student government.
I suggest that we yield to the
opinion of the vast majority of
students (say, 80 per cent?), and
abolish student government.
I would guess that Tom Behan
would agree; at least he should
be quite embarrassed. Only 12 or
13 per cent of the students have
expressed the desire to be gov
erned by him.
R. A. SOLBERG
Assoc. Prof., Botany

1106 West Broadway

%

Phone 543-7312

THE PIZZA OVEN
Hiway 93 South

“Translated, Mr. Gromyko, it reads: ‘Peace On
Earth’ . . . not, ‘Pieces of Earth’ . .

549-9417

— OPEN —
Sunday Through Thursday 5 p.m. to 12:30 ajn.
Friday and Saturday 5 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

CARBURETOR
and

Electrical Parts
and

SERVICE
•

Carburetors,
Exchange Units,
Kits, Parts

•

Alternators

•

Generators

•

Starters

•

Batteries

•

Speedometers

•

Tachometers
A Complete Line Of

A U TO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

RusseU Stover C a n d ies

OFF-STREET PARKING

T h €€& 'Saee

O f sa/u&17v&es
* — MONTANA KAIMIN * *
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218 EAST MAIN
Phone 543-5145

AT PALMER’S DRUG
By The South Side National Bank

Placement Center

|

The following schools and com
panies will interview seniors this
week:
Today

Scott Paper Co. of Bellevue,
Wash., desired majors of general
business, management and mar
keting; |
Rudyard Public Schools of Rudyard;
South Lehhi County Grade
Schools of Leadore, Idaho;
Cut Bank Public Schools of Cut
Bank;
Saturday

Cut Bank Schools of Cut Bank;
School District No. 9 of Coos
Bay, Ore.;
To sign up for appointment or
for further information, call the
graduate placement center.

Extra Diamond
Assurance by
K

ROTC to Enroll
Foreign Students
Foreign students may now en
roll in the Army ROTC senior di
vision, the UM ROTC department
announced yesterday.
A foreign student is eligible to
enroll if he satisfies under certain
conditions. He must provide mili
tary science professors with doc
umentary evidence of intent or
status and meet the physical and
mental criteria set up by the
ROTC department.
A foreign student is not re
quired to enlist in the United
States Army Reserve or to sign a
contractual agreement.
When a foreign student enrolls,
he is entitled to a uniform and at
tendance at summer camp with
pay and allowances to cover trav
el to and from the camp.
A foreign student cannot, how
ever, receive subsistence pay
ments, enroll or participate in the
ROTC 2-year program or receive
financial assistance.
JUST 2,152 MILES

The shortest distance across the
United States mainland is from
Charleston, S.C., to San Diego,
Calif.

e e p s e t k e *

Spring . . .
is the tim e fo r
getting your car
ready fo r w eekend
driving fu n !

KUFM Schedule

§

MONDAY, MAY 9
6:00 pjn.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—The Human Nature of City
Planning, Race, Migration and
Housing
8:00—Monday Concert, La Salle String
Quartet—Beethoven
9:30—Masterworks from France
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
TUESDAY, MAY 10
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7 :00—News at Seven
7:15—University Reporter
7:30—University Concert Hall
8:00—Tuesday Opera, Rossini: La Cenerentloa—Chorus and Orchestra
of the Maggio Musicale Floren
tine
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
6 :00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—-News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—The Readers' Almanac, Bruce
Jay Friedman
8:00—Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
University of Cincinnati Col
lege Conservatory Chorus
9:45—Songs of F rances
10:00—Special of the Week
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

DANC E
TO

THE MAURI IS
TONIGHT
it

Direct from Spokane

it

4 big hours— 9 p.m.-l a.m.

it

Cascade Room

it

Admission— $1.00 single
$1.50 couples

THURSDAY,_MAY_ 12

6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
.
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—The Art of TV Documentary,
Lucy Jarvis—"The Kremlin”
8 :00—Shakespeare Festival,
“All’s
Well’s That Ends Well’1
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
FRIDAY, MAY 13
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Italian Painting, Mantegna and
Botticelli
7:30—Conscience of a Nation, Engel
vs. Vitale and School Board vs.
Schempp
8:00—Broadway Tonight
9:00—The Goon Show
9 :30—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Regularly scheduled programs may
be pre-empted for programs of spe
cial interest. Students’ individual work
and projects will have priority over
program material of other sources.

P roceeds to the World U niversity Service

Sponsored by ASUM Program Council and W.U.S.

Draft Ups July Induction

Madison Street
Chevron
Corner of Madison
and East Broadway
The Keepsake Guarantee
provides protection against
loss of diamonds for one
year, guarantees a perfect
center diamond.(or replace
ment assured), lifetime
trade-in value and perma
nent registration.
Bing enlarged to show detail. •
Tiwb-Mufc iu *

★
tS
GoodHwiM kMfinf •
nuum i

BOB WARD
and SONS

WASHINGTON (AP)—The De
fense Department today issued a
call for induction of 26,500 men in
July. All the cjraftees will serve
in the Army.
The July call was 11,500'larger
than June .but about 8,000 smaller
than the May quota.

HERE ARE SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHER’S DAY
• Knitting Baskets (different s ty le s )________ $2.98 to $ 5.95
• Hand-Knit Sweaters (models) ________
$6.50
to$29.95
• Footstools for needlepoint ________________ $15.95 to $19.95

(Round, rectangular and beautiful wood)
• Needle Cases _____________________
$1.50 to$ 3.98
• Knitting Kits (many kinds) ______________ $ 3.98 to $24.98

THE SPINNING WHEEL
10 a.m. to 6 pm.—Fridays Till 8:30—Holiday Village—In The Mall

£11

Your Weekend Cookout Will
Be Far More Enjoyable
I f You Use
•

Steaks
•

Hamburger
• Hot Dogs
• Giant Wieners
from

Levi’s great
faded denim
cut-off shorts

Play it cool in Levi’s denim cut-offs.
Woven cotton twill with Western slim
cut in Faded Blue, Cactus or Beige, sizes
29 to 36, 3.50. Also cotton corduroy in
Antelope, Loden or Beige, 29 to 36. 4.98.
MEN’S SHOP . . . street floor

DAILY’S
MONTANA PAYROLL PRODUCTS
I IS W est F ro n t
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by Ed Murphy

Did We Blow Another One?
“The University of Montana has an urgent need for a new
football playing field and track,” said President Johns.
This need is being realized this week as work is in progress
on the land south of Campbell Field. The temporary football
and track facility is to be completed in 1967.
The cost of building this field has not been made available,
nor has the seating capacity of the temporary bleachers which
will be built.
It has been questioned in some quarters as to the sensibility
of the University’s “farsightedness” in arranging for this con
struction. Many students have expressed the view that the
cost for this project is just “money down the drain.” They
feel that the short period the field will be used does not war
rant the cost.
Although it has been mentioned that the field can be con
verted to serve recreational needs of married students, this
money could be channeled into more beneficial projects.
One such project could be the construction of a football and
track stadium belonging to the University. This would avoid
the conflict of scheduling games and meets to accommodate
the three Missoula high schools.

Tips to Host ISU
In Home Twin Bill
Saturday’s baseball doubleheader between the Grizzlies and
Idaho State will be a tough one,
according to coach Whitey Camp
bell.
Although the Bengals were de
feated twice last week by top
ranked Idaho, the games were
close, with one going an extra in
ning.
The starting pitcher for the
Grizzlies has not been disclosed,
but the final nod will be given
to Jack Mitchell, Jerry Sepich or
Larry Oddy. Hoyt DeMers, whose
finger was recently injured, is
back in good shape and will be
called on if relief pitching is nec
essary.

IM Softball
Today’s Schedule

4 p.m.
Newman House vs. Bay of Pigs,
CB 1
Phi Alpha Falfa vs. Windsor
Block, CB 2
Darby Rangers vs. Psych Grads,
FH 1
Handles vs. Dreamers, FH 2
5 p.m.
Anodes vs. Shysters, CB 1
Uglers vs. Candle, CB 2
Advocates vs. Fifths, FH 1
Mets vs. AFROTC, FH 2
Tomorrow’s Schedule

10 a.m.
P.I.T. vs. “69ers,” FH 1
Candle vs. Foresters, FH 2
11 a.m.
SN vs. SPE, FH 1
TX vs. PSK, FH 2
Only games scheduled
This Week’s Results

Friday:
SN 3, ATO 2
Uglers 23, P.I.T. 6
PDT 19, PSK 1
Foresters 6, “69ers” 1
Bad Guys, 4-Dotters 7
SAE 12, TX 8
Zepplins 10, Players 8
SX 9, DSP 4
Saturday:
Psych Grads over Sargents 9, for
feit
Blue Wave over Darby Rangers,
forfeit
Mets over Dreamers, forfeit
Independents 23, Gargoyles 19
GT 9-15, Mellon Heads 3
Chinks over Loggers, forfeit
Apothecaries 7, Nads 2
Duds 7, Knee Pads 4
Tuesday:
Uglers over “69ers,” forfeit
Shysters over Bay of Pigs, forfeit
F9resters 9, Voo Doos 6
Candle 21, P.I.T. 3
Phi Alpha Falfa 9, Anodes 4
Fifths 7, Handles 5
Newman House 11, Windsor Block
7
Dreamers over AFROTC, forfeit
Wednesday:
Mellon Heads over Nads, forfeit
Chinks 8, Bad Guys 7
4-Dotters 20, Zepplins 7
Valhalla 17, Loggers 3
SPE 11, TX 3
ATO 14, DSP 11
SN 10, PDT 4
SX 11, PSK 2

Live Music
European Dining
16 Varieties of Pizza
Fireside Party
Sing A Long
Bring Your Date

TEAMWORK FOR TENNIS—Rich Curry hits the ball with a back
swing during doubles practice with his partner John Alexander.
They will have a busy day tomorrow when the Tips play host to
Utah State and Idaho. The Bengals are the only team to beat the
Grizzlies this year. (Kaimin Photo by Phil Gibbs)

Independents Win
IM Pool Tourney
The Independents won the
men’s intramural pool tournament
finishing two points ahead of Sig
ma Nu.
Eleven teams competed with 49
men participating. Team mem
bers of the Independents are Tom
Bregord, Dennis Watson, Floyd
Knechtges and Lynn Shulund.

1

Get Your
REFRESHMENTS
for
MOTHER’S DAY

Team Standings:

1. Independents_________ 18 Pts.
2. S N ______
16 Pts.
3. SPE _______________ 10 Pts.
4. T X __________' .
9 Pts.
5-6. PSK & PD T _______ 8 Pts.
7-8-9. SAE, Field Mice and
Hot Dogs _____________ 7 Pts.
10-11. Birds and Animals 5 Pts.

WINTHROP’S

Tomahawk
the authentic

HAND SEWN FRONT

IT S RODEO TIME
Western Jeans by: Levi—all colors, all styles
Lee
Western Shirts by: H-C—short and long sleeves
Levi
Straw Hats by: Bailey
Resistol
Texas

Also, the finest selection of Western Boots and moccasins
in the state.

Style with tradition!
The real "authentic-'
hand sewn front.
Today's classic for casual
and leisure wear.
The "in'* look of the lave Ones.

O G G ’S
Open Friday and Monday Nights T il 9!

451 N orth H ig g in s , M issoula , M ontana
4 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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Judo Tourney Scheduled Tomorrow

Coed Netters Win Twice
The women’s varsity tennis
team defeated Washington State
University and Whitman College
last week in intercollegiate action.
The UM coeds beat WSU 6-1 at
Pullman Saturday taking all but
one singles match. In that match,
Sandy Jones of WSU defeated
Shirley Raffety 6-4, 6-4.
Other scores were: Janice Hoen
(UM) over Nancy Shepard (WSU)
6-3, 6-4, Kay de Mers (UM) over
Sharon Taylor (WSU) 6-3, 6-0,
Jan Comeaux (UM) over Carol
Lanning (WSU) 7-5, 6-8, 6-4 and
Diane Hangas (UM) over Nancy
Fleming (WSU) 6-2, 6-1.
In doubles action, Miss de.Mers
and Miss Hangas defeated Marg
Luther and Ellen Fogg of WSU 6-4
and 7-5. Miss Raffety and Miss
Hoen beat Holly Pierce and Nancy
Pike of WSU 6-2 and 6-3.
The UM team came out on the
winning end of a 3-1 score against
Whitman College.

Miss Raffety defeated Carol
McCormick 6-3 and 6-2. Pat Nortu
of Whitman beat Miss Hoen 6-1,
6-0 and Miss Comeaux won over
Sue Berelson 6-0 and 6-2.
Miss de Mers and Miss Hangas
defeated Helen Barony and Judy
Voget of Whitman 6-2 and 6-1 in
the only doubles match between
the two teams.

The UM Judo Club will host the
The Spokane dub is favored in
Senior Invitational Judo Tourna the tournament and the Bozeman
ment tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the team is expected to be strong, ac
men’s gym.
cording to Bela Balogh, UM judo
Teams from Spokane, Montana instructor.
Judo is a modern adaptation to
State and the Job Corps at’
Grangeville, Ida. have indicated the traditional Ju-jitsu, which is
the
art of striking, choking, dislo
that they will participate. Other
teams have been invited and are cating and throwing an opponent.
Ju-jitsu is highly effective, but
expected to come.
unlike Judo, is very difficult to
completely test a technique with
out injury to an opponent.
A Japanese named Jigoro Kano
refined some of the old techniques
and created new ones and founded
the new sport of Judo in 1882.
Judo was first introduced to the
United States by President Theo
dore Roosevelt when he hired a
Japanese teacher to give him pri
vate instructions while he was in
the White House.
The sport grew rapidly in this
country as a result of the occupa
tion of Japan and Korea by the
Armed Forces. It has reached such
a standing in this country now

Want Fashion
and Comfort?

that it has become the martial art
of the Air Force Academy and is
required for cadets.
Judo grades and rank are repre
sented by three colored belts,
white, brown and black. These
classes are again divided into
smaller classes which are: white
belt — white, yellow and green
classes; brown belt—sankyu or
third degree, nikyu or second de
gree and ikkyu or first degree.
The black belts are divided into 10
classes.
Belts and their requirements
are: white belt; break falling,
throwing and hold down; brown
belt; in addition to the above, in
creased technique and choking or
strangulation and the ability to in
struct beginning judo players, and
black belt; in addition to the
•above, varieties of throws, hold
downs, reversing or fixing a joint,
hitting, kicking, defense against
weapons, adjustment to situations
and instruction, refereeing and
judging matches.

JUST ARRIVED
Black Lo-Cut Converse Shoes

Try a Pair o f
Sandalettes

$8.95 — All Sizes

by

ALL AMERICAN SPORTS

Dr. Scholl’s

At The Holiday Village

$12.95
COMES IN TAN, WHITE,
SHRIMP AND PINK
FOR MORE RUGGED
WEAR ASK ABOUT
WALKING SANDALS

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP
121 W. Front

1

PUT ME DOWN—Instructor John Mecklin (bottom) is throwing
Bob Bragg in what is called the Tomoe-nage. The judo team hosts
an invitational meet tomorrow in the men’s gym. (Kaimin Photo
by Phil Gibbs)

SPRING

i

into

I

ACTION

At The
South 93 Car Wash

I
j=
=

YAMAHA RENTALS
HOURLY AND DAY RATES

I
=

CYCLERAMA AT THE SOUTH 93 CAR WASH

g

501 Strand — Phone 549-9084

~
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Missoula Chief Suggests Special UM Fire Department
Mr. Wohl said the fire depart should break out in an area where
By RODNEY OTTENBREIT
ment also offers fire protection to the hydrants are isolated, a long
Kaimin Reporter
The city of Missoula is furnish structures outside the city limits hand line would have to be laid.
ing fire protection (or the Univer such as the X’s and the new stu Because of the length of the line
that would be necessary, the wa
sity of Montana but is not being dent housing.
Access is the main problem in ter pressure would be greatly re
reinbursed, according to Mr. Her
providing
the
university
campus
duced.
bert Wohl, fire chief of the Mis
with fire protection, said Mr.
The fire department has other
soula Fire Department.
Mr. Wohl said in a Kaimin in Wohl. Surprisingly, the fire de problems besides fighting fires.
terview that people living in the partment has more difficulty in They are frequently bothered by
city limits pay for fire protection obtaining access to the campus false alarms, for example, and oc
on property that belongs to every diiring the spring and 'summer casionally a bomb scare or riot.
body in the state. Mr. Wohl doubts months than during the winter. According to Mr. Wohl, false
that many people in Missoula are The reason for this is irrigation. alarms are rare.
No Riot Duty Required
aware of this. He thinks money The ground becomes soft and
Last quarter, Mr. Wohl said, the
should be appropriated by the when a truck weighing between
Montana State Legislature for this 12 and 14 tons tries to cross one fire department was called in on
of the lawns it mires down in the the so-called “riot” on the cam
protection.
Many universities have their mud. In an emergency, this could pus. A fire truck was sent out
own fire department independent be disasterous. The water pressure but came back without stopping.
of the city department. Mr. Wohl is also drastically reduced as a re - “The fire department is not re
sponsible for breaking up riots. In
cited Washington State University sult of irrigation.
Cement Blocks Would Hinder
the future, \ the fire department
at Pullman as an example. He
During
the
winter,
the
ground
will
not answer any of these
said students are employed at the
is frozen and the fire fighting calls,” said Mr. Wohl. He said that
station and are provided with ade
equipment can be chained to get at all fire department councils he
quate living quarters.
According to Mr. Wohl, a sta through the snow. The problem has attended, it has been frowned
encountered
at this time of year is on for fire departments to take
tion similar to this has been
started at the south side location. the cement blocks that are.placed part in the calming of a riot.
The Missoula Fire Department
He said four university students at various locations in the grass
will’ be employed here when the and at places where the streets has purchased two new fire trucks
have
been
closed.
The
blocks
be
at
the cost of $34,469 each to re
new addition is completed.
come covered with snow and place two of the units now in use.
Adequate Equipment Available
If a fire broke out downtown could do considerable damage to a The old fire trucks range in age
from 1919 to 1954. The 1929 and ’39
and on the campus simultaneously, vehicle if run over.
Mri Wohl said another serious
Mr. Wohl said three pieces of
problem
in
gaining
access
to
the
equipment would be available for*
the University. If another call was campus is getting around the
received, two men and a pumper blocked-off streets. This problem
would answer the second alarm. has been discussed with President
Johns who agrees that it is a ser
If the fire on campus was of con
siderable consequence, a general ious matter. Mr. Wohl said, “Side
alarm would be sounded and all walks intended for students must
available equipment would go to be used for driving.”
Driving fire trucks on the side
the university. The entire univer
sity campus is within city limits walks is impractical for several
and is entitled to fire protection, reasons. First, the trucks are too
wide. When the ground is soft the
he said.
wheels overlapping onto the lawn
would dig in and the vehicle
w o u l d buckle. Secondly, the
trucks cannot negotiate the 40 de
gree comers without the wheels
going off the sidewalk. These
Open Dally Until 10 p.m.
problems could be alleviated, said
Except Wednesdays
Mr. Wohl, by reinforcing and
We Close at 8 p.m.
curving the sidewalks.
The blocked-off streets also
At the North End of the
cause a problem in that many .hy
Madison Street Bridge
drants become isolated. If a fire

trucks were traded in on the new
units. The new pumps have a ca
pacity of 1000 gallons per minute.
A new aerial scope, which is simi
lar to an aerial ladder was also
brought at the cost of $69,859. The
75 foot ladder has a bucket on the
end that can be controlled from
the bucket or from the ground.
The aerial scope will be delivered
by the middle of August and the
pumpers by the first of July, ac
cording to Mr. Wohl.
With the advent of the high-rise
dormitories, which are about 132
feet high, a ladder of 75 feet
would seem to be insufficient. Mr.
Wohl said no equipment made

goes over 100 feet but provisions
for fire protection have been built
into the dormitory. One of these
provisions is a dry stand pipe.
These pipes can come up the
middle of the building or by a
staircase. Should a fire break out,
water could be pumped into the
pipe from the outside. The fire
fighters would then go to the floor
beneath the fire and hook the fire
hoses to the pipe.
Mr. Wohl said there is also ’a
smoke tower in the dorm that is
sealed off from the rest of the
building. Students could enter this
tower and have a safe exit route
down the stairway.

SPECIAL!

Attache Cases
Bring in your old brief bag or attache
case and get $5 trade-in on a new
model!

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
314 North Higgins

Welcome

Sure, We Have Things
For Mother, Too!

Music

Festival

Special Imported Candies

Visitors

Weavewood Salad and Serving Sets
Butane Candles

BROADWAY
MARKET

Home Gifts
Decorator Lamps

►
►
►
►

BELL PIPE SHOPPE
225 E. Broadway

Opposite Post Office

t

<

►AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiAAiAAAAAAiAAAAAAAAAAiAAAAAAAAAf

HEY GUYS!
You’ll Have A Barrel
of Fun

At The

C o n te s s in a
S O L ID

CRAIG - MILLER - DUNIWAY

POLYNESIAN
H O L I D A Y

S IL V E R

BY T O W L E
sets a new standard
for sculptured beauty
in sterling
Contessina is more than a name
for this new pattern. It’s the
sculptured design inspired by
the beautiful young countess
who befriended the great Ren
aissance master—Michelangelo.
Come in, compare it with our
other fine sterling patterns. You'll
agree there’s nothing like it!
4 pc. place setting $33.00

Friday, May 13
Free Dance

•

Fast Music by the Vulcans

Free Orchids

•

Slow Music by the Opus IV

Buffet at 7 :4 5 p . m . ------------------- Dance at 9
Exotic Buffet for dorm men and guests
Featuring Sea Foods, Fruits and Roast Boar

{yJtbv&uu/k

Miller Hall Lounges

Florence Hotel Building
6 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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A Little Too Tall
—New Equipment
Won’t Reach It

OUT OF REACH, BUT NOT
OUT OF TOUCH — The new
high rise dormitory, scheduled
for completion this fall, will be
too tall for even Missoula’s new
fire equipment to reach from
the outside. But interior plan
ning for fire protection will pro
vide adequate accessability. See
story on adjacent page. (Kaimin
photo by Ron Pierre)

A P R ou n du p
WASHINGTON — President
Johnson’s 1967 budget plans were
kicked both up and down yester
day. The house sent the Senate a
$10.55 billion appropriations bill
which contained $489.2 million
that the President did not request.
The bill stripped all the money re
quested for the new national
Teachers Corps.
COLUMBO, Ceylon — Thich
Tam Chau, one of South Viet
Nam’s Buddhist leaders, declared
today that if there are no elections
in South Viet Nam before Sep
tember, the Buddhists “will fight
with all the power at their com
mand.” He claimed Buddhist lead
ers are in a position to call out
more than 10,000 persons within
five hours.
WASHINGTON — The Viet
Nam war has been spilling into
Cambodia and Laos, U. S. sources
disclosed today. The State Depart
ment reported that 11 U. S. flyers
have been killed over Laos in the
past two years. In Saigon reports
that U. S. troops had fired artil
lery into Cambodian Jungles to
silence enemy troops were con
firmed. Washington sources, as
serted Communists were responsi
ble for the violations and U.S. fire
was defensive.
SAIGON—Desertion is a prob
lem for both sides in Viet Nam.
Defections from the Viet Cong are
running more than 2,300 a month
while the South Vietnamese regu
lar army loses about 6,600 a
month, U. S. officials report. The
rate of disertion, nothing new in
this land, is considered to be in
proportion.

Mao Absence Signal o f Strife
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP News Analyst
With Mao Tze-tung’s prolonged
absence from prominent view, Red
China’s aging leaders appear to
fear that an “antiparty group” may
eventually challenge their posi
tions and policies.
Internally, official propaganda
severely castigates wrong-thinkers
as “poisonous weeds” guilty of
“anti-Socialist and antiparty re
visionist thinking.” Elements in
the Red Chinese army are particu
larly singled out.
Externally, Peking’s attacks on
the Soviet leaders are becoming
shriller. They have just called So
viet Defense Minister Rodion Y.
Malinovsky a liar for suggesting
that Red China failed to cooperate
in routing Soviet arms to North
Viet Nam.
All this creates an impression
that Peking’s leaders are on the

defensive after a series of setbacks
in foreign affairs.
The evidence suggests existence
of an element inside China leaning
toward some sort of reconciliation
with the Moscow party.
It seems logical that within the
armed forces there would be some
eagerness for a change. The break
with Moscow hurt the armed forces
and particularly Red China’s air
force. Obviously, there is concern
in the Politburo about the military.
Liberation Army Daily stated:
“Under the influence of bour
geois and revisionist ideology, a
number of antiparty and antiSocialist poisonous weeds have
sprung up in military writing.”
Possibly there was some senti
ment for a less dangerous, more
rational approach to the achieve
ment of Red Chinese ambitions,
since the paper also said:
“Chairman Mao has pointed out
that the main task in the world

revolution is the seizure of politi
cal power with armed forces. That
means, to solve problems with
war.”
This sounds highly belligerent,
but it could betray uneasiness, fear
of a slipping grip on important
segments of the population.
Peking’s propaganda now con
stantly speaks of “twists and
turns” and “temporary” setbacks
on the road to the world revolu
tion it purports to espouse. The
setbacks were painful and proba
bly costly in a huge nation which
looks forward at best to years of
austerity and at worst to economic
cataclysm.

Long Hot Dogs
Sloppy Jo Burgers
251 Each
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38 FLAVORS

Mr. Misty Drinks

LOOK
your absolute best
with an
Elegant
Coiffure
From Mr. Rays
Phone 549-7112
Holiday Village

Open Wednesday-Thursday-Friday Evenings t i l 9

p.m. 3

TREATS ARE GRAND
HIGGINS & STRAND

We’re Not Th e re We’re Here!
Formerly Burk’s Texaco

WE’VE MOVED!!
To South Higgins and 5th Street

and rarin’ . to . go

Don Burk

Jerry Armstrong

A m ie Schmautz

Dick Barr

Bill Harris

We now offer you Frontier, fastest gas in the west, and
rarin’-to-go. First quality gas for less. Plus our com
plete car care service—and Gold Strike Stamps, too,
all brands of motor oil.
All major oil credit cards accepted
H O W T O C O E X IS T W IT H S U M M E R .
First, throw aw ay th e ir on . T h e n
ge t H a g ga r walk shorts. T h e y
never n e ed ir o n in g ! Throw them
in the w asher, wear them
th e m in u te they’ re dry. There
w on't b e a w rinkle to s p o il their
g o o d looks. That's a pro m is e.
H a g g a r "Forever Prest" w alk
shorts m ake su m m e r a breeze.
W e have your size a n d
favorite colors.

including Diners Club, Carte Blanche, American Express and U.S. Gov’t.

66Rarin-to-go99

BURK

From $5
Cut Offs $3:50

Tire And Gas Company
549-8800

South Higgins and 5th
403 N. Higgins
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CONCERNING U
• Montana Model United Na
tions will meet in LA 344 Tues
day, May 10 at 3:30 p.m.
• A discussion of Leadership
Camp will be the topic of the
UCCF meeting and supper at 5
p.m. Sunday. Those going on the
trip to Warm Springs should meet
at 8:30 a. m. tomorrow at the
UCCF house.
• A lecture on theology will be
given at 3 p.m. Monday in Room
218 of the Music buliding by the

Very Rev. Dositei Obradovich.
Vernon F. Snow, UM professor of
histry, will speak on “The Death
of an Ideal,” Monday night at 8:15
in the Recital Hall.
• The Rev. William Hassler, UM
UCCF campus pastor, will speak
on “The No God Theology” at the
Wesley House at 5 p.m. on Sun
day.
•John Boyer has requested that
any skin divers wanting to float
with the river race as a safety pa
trol call him at 549-5971.

CLASSIFIED
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: White gold Bulova lady's watch.
_______________ 97-2c
549-9343.
LOST: Boy’s 1964 class ring with ini
tials W.T. If found, call 243-2368. Re
ward offered.
96-2c

ARTISTS AND THEIR WORK—Ivan Morrison
(right), Tom Sternal and Jackie McElroy will show
some of their work in the Music building May 9.

say

Pharmacy Society Elects
Kappa Epsilon, women’s phar
maceutical honorary, has elected
officers for 1966-67.
They are: president, Donna R i-’
denour, West Glacier; vice presi
dent, JoAnn Liffring, Missoula;
secretary-treasurer, Sandra Hurd,
Big Sandy, and historian, Shirley
Gerdts, Missoula.

‘Pepsi
please!’

Ice Cream
CONES

PEPSICOU
PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
2147 Ernest Ave.

Miss McElroy and Sternal will be displaying some
of their work used for their Masters theses. (Kaimin Photo by Phil Gibbs)

Ph. 3-8281

WHOOPIE!

Fun in the sun can 'b e
planned this weekend. Day
time temperatures will stay
near 85. Light showers or
thunder showers are ex
pected during the afternoons
and evenings. The low Fri
day and Saturday will be 45.
Sunday will be cooler with
light rain in the afternoon.

CALLING U

in 21 Flavors!

p.m., Territorial Rooms.

HANSEN'S
ICE CREAM

Lutheran Center, 5:30 p.m., meet
ing.

519 South Higgins

p.m., Territorial Room 1.

Sunday
Lutheran Students’ Association,

AWS
AWS

Monday
Executive Board,
Council

Meeting,

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and re
pairs. Three blocks from campus. 5490810.
3-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
MEN, Kay’s will help you select and
gift wrap your■ gift
rill for
n Mother's Day.
515 University. 1
97-lc
SECOND HAND GUITAR. Call 5498103.
96-2C
RENT OR BORROW canoe and paddles

&AacdL

Wesley Law School Seminar, 2

THE HALL TREE
Bermies are here to stay. The cord-ty-rol in
walk shorts are the latest. The McGregor
Company has fashioned a cordoroy walk short
after the European Leaderhozen. Take a look
at these walk shorts. We’re sure you’ll like
them.

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SUMMER excitement and money! Some
of our top executives started with oui
company while going through college
Direct selling commissions are th<
highest in the field. Part time repre
sentatives can earn $120 weekly anc
higher. Earnings for the summer car
exceed $ 2 ,0 0 0 . y o u can gain valuabli
business experience for your futura
and earn good money. Part or full time
for men and women. For Interview cal
542-0052 between 12:30 to 2 pjn. Fri
94-4<
day.__________________________
TEACHERS WANTED. $5400 Up. Entire west, Southwest and
nd Alaska. Fre<
registration. Southwest Teachers Agen
cy. 1303 Central Ave. Albuquerque
New Mexico.
97-l<

28. MOTORCYCLES

YAMAHA CYCLE rentals at South 9!
Car Wash. 501 Strand. 549-9084. 97-tf<
1957 NSU MOTORCYCLES. $225. Dai
Moritz. 9-5927 or Chimney Comer No
3.
97-3<

for

LADY FINGER
SEWING CHESTS

4:10

p.m., 1327 Arthur.

from

1964 OLDSMOBILE two door coupe
Call 543-6967 or 542-2547.
92-6C

IS THE SPOT

3:30

p.m., Territorial Room 1.

FASHION NOTE

21. FOR SALE
UNUSUAL opportunity to buy extra

6. TYPING
TYPING. 3-8100.
TYPING SERVICE. 549-5517.
EXCELLENT typing. Reasonable rates.
543-5532.
83-tfc
TYPING — EXPERIENCED.
7282.
TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE. 549________
6-tfc
6236.
EXPERT typing. Thesis work specialty.
Student work corrected accurately.
Electric typewriter. 543-6515.
85-tfc
TYPING. Fast. Near campus. 3-8085.
85-tfc

19. WANTED TO BUY

Today
Forestry Award Banquet, 6:30

ADS

for river race in May. Phone 2432725.
93-5c

Grace’s Fabric Shop In The

Law School Seminar with law
students, Wesley House, every
Monday at 2 p.m.

Holiday Village & Florence Hotel Building

A rt Carved settings
hold a diamond so delicately,
it’s almost frightening.

See Dream Diamond Rings
only at these Authorized
ArtCarved Jewelers
MONTANA

Here’s one for you, and that is the Mod
belt. This belt is 1% inches wide and has a
3 inch brass buckle. Check those belt loops
because this is a real looker.

Billings
Baron’s Jewelers
Billings
Montague’s Jewelers

The Jams are coming in this week. Here
is a walk short that is long on color. Prints,
prints and more color is the word.

JBozeman
Durand’s Jewelry

The competition stripe is hitting every
thing. Jackets, pants, shirts and I think un
derwear will be next.

Butte
Gordon’s Jewelry

Conras jackets” are coming, so watch their
smoke. I have several canvas jackets with
the surfer look in stock now. By the way,
come and see our crazy sweatshirts with the

Butte
Hord’s Jewelry
Cut Bank
Roush Jewelry
Glendive
Kolstad’s Jewelry
Ye’ve even designed a diamond
engagement ring to resemble the softfra gile
petals o f a new spring flower.
So the diamondyou show o ff to the
woi Id won’t only be dazzling. But elegant too.
In the new ArtCarved collection,
y * can choosefrom slim, soaring, majestic
designs. And without beingfrightened.
Because since we guarantee
all the diamonds we set, we also
guarantee they will stay right there.

Great Falls
Crown Jewelry
Havre
Johnson Jewelry
Helena
Barnes Jewelry
Miles City
John Stockhill, Jeweler
Missoula
Heinrich Jewelers
Missoula
Stoverud’s Jewelry

served®
FOR A COMPLIMENTARY ARTCARVED BROCHURE. SEC YOUR AUTHORIZED ARTCARVED JEWELER OR WRITE
J.R . WOOD 4 SONS. INC.. Z16 EAST 46TH STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017
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Sidney
John Stockhill, Jeweler
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UM Traffic Board Campus Function Explained
By NILS ROSDAHL

Kaimln Reporter
The reason lor student traffic
and car regulations is to help the
University traffic situation so ve
hicles can move around the area
more conveniently.
Traffic Board is merely an ef
fort to have a program to evaluate
what needs to be done to have am
ple car parking area and less
cluttered roads.
In this way, Jim Parker, direc
tor of the UM physical plant, ex
plains the why’s of the use of
campus security officers.
Mr. Parker is responsible for
the entire physical plant of which
just one section is traffic and se
curity.
The chief of plant protection is
Ed Russ, a retired Missoula Police

Chief. His job includes traffic,
parking, special events, auto
registration, investigations, safety
hazards, fire protection, accident
reports, key control and super
vising the night watchmen.
Working under Mr. Russ are
eight security officers. These men
are screened for their jobs by
their past performances and back
ground. They may or may not
have had military police training,
although they are encouraged to
go to police training sessions. Mr.
Russ has completed the FBI train
ing school.
Campus patrolmen are County
Deputy Sheriffs and have authori
ty to halt cars, issue tickets for
violations and enforce traffic reg
ulations.
The motor vehicle regulations

are set by the State Board of Ed
ucation, ex officio the Board of
Regents of the University System
of Montana and the University of
Montana president. These regula
tions are applicable to all persons
who use the facilities of UM,
whether or not they own a motor
vehicle.
Approximately $5,000 a year is
taken in from violation fines, ac
cording to Mr. Parker. This money
is handled as is any other Uni
versity income. It goes into the
University accounted and is dis
tributed accordingly. For all
practical purposes, it comes back
to the physical plant department
to help defray the expense of the
program.
The State Board of Regents
established the fine schedule for

parking violations in all units of
the University of Montana.
The fine for the first offense is
$1. No warnings are issued. The
second and third offenses cost $3
each and the fourth and subse
quent violations cost $5.
Failure to pay fines within 72
hours by remittance to the Traf
fic and Security Office will result
in an additional penalty of $3 per
ticket.
A penalty of $10 will be levied
for failure to register a motor ve
hicle, purposeful falsification of
registration or failure to affix a
decal in the prescribed manner.
Students with unpaid fines or

penalties will not be permitted to
re-enroll, graduate or transfer
records. Offenses which necessi
tate disciplinary measures in ad
dition to fines will be referred to
the Dean of Students’ Office for
appropriate action.
Some parking violations for
which citations are issued are ov
ertime parking in 20 minute load
ing zones, double parking, park
ing on lawns, curbs, sidewalks,
driveways, service drives, “no
parking’’ zones and other areas
not designated for parking. Cita
tions are also issued for parking
in any lots other than those
marked open.

There Are

Today Marks Anniversary of Many Big Events
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Friday, May 6th, the
126th day of 1966. There are 239
days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1942, Corregidor
was surrendered to the Japanese,
dn this date:
In 1889, the Eiffel Tower was
unveiled at the opening of the
Paris World’s Fair.
In 1937, the dirigible Hinden-

burg exploded and crashed in
flames at Lakheurst, N.J., and 36
were killed.
In 1941, Joseph Stalin became
premier of Russia.
In 1954, the House of Represen
tatives approved joint construction
of the St. Lawrence Seaway by
the United States and Canada.
Ten years ago—Four U. S. Navy
fliers were killed in a helicopter
crash in the Bahamas.

FOR orPIZZA
CHICKEN

Five years ago—Queen Eliza
beth and Prince Philip had a
private audience with Pope John
at the Vatican.
One year ago—The British La
bor governor pushed through its
plan to nationalize 90 per cent of
the British steel industry.
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Bar Association Rewords Courtroom Reporting Law
B y J. D. HOLMES
AP Capitol W riter

HELENA (A P )— It was three
years ago this week that the Mon
tana Supreme Court adopted its
first written code of personal
standards, known as Canons of
Judicial Ethics.
One of these rules—Canon 35
—says:
“The taking of photographs in
the courtroom, during sessions of
the court or recesses between ses
sions, and the broadcasting or
televising of court proceedings are
calculated to detract from the es
sential dignity of the proceedings,
distract the witness in giving his
testimony, degrade the court and
create misconception with respect
thereto in the mind of the public
and should not be perm itted.”
There was no mention of Can
on 35, however, as Chief Justice
Jam es T. Harrison allowed pic
tures to be taken during argu
ments in an appeal on the May
calendar.
Neither was there mention of
a resolution passed in Missoula

S C H W IN N
BICYCLES
Sales & Service

April 16 by the executive com
“Our district judges have tried feel that it must be followed by
“Since then the need for arti
mittee of the Montana Bar Asso
cooperation with the local press, all federal judges.”
ficial light has been lessened by
ciation.
radio and TV media,” Mr. Crow
Despite the long-standing con
increasingly faster photographic
troversy over courtroom photog films and camera lenses. The re
The committee resolution rec ley went on.
raphy,
five
Montana
Suprem
e.
sult has been that it has been pos
ommends this stronger, broader
“Cooperation has not only been
wording:
ignored, but expressed wishes of Court justices heard arguments sible to take acceptable pictures
“The taking of photographs in the judges have been deliberately Monday in a Yellowstone County in recent years in Montana court
the courtroom or its environs in flouted, and in effect they have case with no indication they were rooms without either the judges
connection with any judicial pro been told that upon advice of even aware that still-camera pic or the witnesses being aware that
they were being recorded.
ceedings, and the broadcasting of counsel, Canon 35 is so ambigu tures were being made.
As the. late Luke Wright, long
“As early as 1955 representa
judicial proceedings by radio, tele ous and indefinite, that nothing
time
Capitol
writer
for
the
Great
tives of the National Press Pho
can be done to prevent the situa
vision, or other means, is pro
Falls Tribune, wrote after Canon tographers Association took pic
hibited; and that such practices tion wihch exists.”
tures of the American Bar Asso
are inconsistent with fair judicial
What’s the stand of federal 35 was adopted May 1, 1963:
ciation Convention in Philadel
Problem An Old One
procedure and that they shall not judges on courtroom photographs?
“The question of whether the phia with ‘available light’ so that
be permitted in any Montana state
U.S. Dist. Judge W. J. Jame
when prints were distributed lat
court.
son recently wrote that in 1962 taking of photographs in a court er for examination by delegates
Terms Clarified
the Judicial Conference of the room tends to distract witnesses many were completely surprised
“The term ‘environs’ as used United States adopted a resolu more than realization that there that their pictures had been
herein shall include the entire tion condemning “the taking of are reporters taking notes from taken.
premises in or upon which the photographs in the courtroom or which they will write stories dates
“During that convention Her
proceedings shall be held, and its environs in connection with back to the days when almost any bert Brownell, an Eisenhower ap
photograph required the
the term ‘judicial proceedings’ any judicial proceedings, and the indoor
pointee
as U.S. attorney general,
shall include all stages of any broadcasting of judicial proceed use of flash powder or a flash commented: ‘It’s time to give
bulb
to
record
the
scene
in
film.
ings
by
radio,
television,
or
other
proceedings whether or not the
photographers their day in court’.”
means.”
court is formally in session.”
yT TTT T T T frTTTWTTTTTTriS
Cale J. Crowley, the Bar Asso
Fair Procedure Hindered
F or Good
”
ciation president, in a letter to
The conference adds that it
Montana Supreme Court and dis
“considers such practices to be in
D
ependable
Service
trict judges, said the resolution
consistent with fair judicial pro
stemmed from one adopted by the
W here We Take
SALES & SERVICE
cedure and that they ought not
Yellowstone County Bar Associa
to be permitted in any federal
tion.
B
etter
Care
of
court.”
“We Service
Part of the background cited
Y our Car
Mr. Jameson said he believes
What We S e lir
by Mr. Crowley included a letter the resolution should be changed
in which he said Dist. Judge Nat
B ring It to
permit “news media courtroom
Allen discussed the photography to
photograph
or
telecasting
of
he permitted of a murder trial naturalization or ceremonial ju 
in Helena. Mr. Allen’s views dicial matters.”
600 South Higgins
were not made public.
This change was turned down
In an earlier letter to a num
htAAAAiAiAAAAAiiAtAAAi
by
the
national
conference,
so
Mr.
ber of judges, Mr. Crowley men
Jameson says the 1962 rules re
tioned what he' called "a sad sit
main in force and, “naturally, I
uation in Yellowstone County.”
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Kindly Crow Helps Keep
Snared Pup From Death

T yp ew riter R ep air
S h a v er R ep a ir
P h o to co p y in g —

LIVINGSTONE, Zambia (AP)
—For six days a puppy, trapped
in an animal snare, was kept alive
by a crow.
Both animals belong to a cou
ple living at a temporary road
construction camp.
Recently th e . puppy disap
peared. The couple searched in
the thick bush surrounding the
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camp but no trace of it could be
found.
Then they noticed that their
pet crow, brought to them by a
servant, did not seem to be eating
normally.
The crow would take a bit of
food in its beak, fly off and return
a short while later to fetch an
other scrap of food. The crow,
which normally ate his food
straight out of the dish, would
then repeat the performance.
The couple followed the crow
when it flew off again with a
prize piece of meat. Keeping just
ahead of the couple, the crow led
them to the spot where the dog
lay trapped.
The dog, they found, was in
almost perfect health.
Dr. William MacNae, zoologist
at Johanesburg’s Witwatersrand
University commented: “This is
further proof that birds’ especial
ly crows, can become animal lov
ers themselves.”
A zoo official said crows had a
tendency to form unusual friend
ships and when put to the test
were usually courageous and
faithful allies.
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College Dropout Helps to Discover Another Biological Life Secret
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two
scientists, one a college dropout,
Tuesday reported that they have
found the apparent way living
cells fight off virus invasion.
Cells under attack produce a
substance,' interferon, that blocks
translation of the genetic message
carried by the viruses, said Dr.
Philip I. Marcus and Jesse M.
Salb, 19, of Albert Einstein Col
lege of Medicine in New York.
Mr. Marcus is an associate pro
fessor of microbiology and immu
nology. Mr. Salb is a laboratory
assistant who until recently had
worked with Mr. Marcus each
summer since 1961. They de

scribed the results of their re
search to the American Society for
Microbiology.
Viruses attack target cells by
introducing their own genetic ma
terial — RNA or DNA — into the
cell, forcing the cell to produce
a viral messenger—RNA that in
structs the cell to make proteins
for viruses.
The virus infection, however,
also stimulates cells to produce in
terferon, a protective protein. Mr.
Marcus and Mr. Salb find that in
terferon induces the cell to pro
duce another protein—which they
call translational inhibitory pro
tein. This protein apparently

binds to ribosomes, the cell’s pro
tein factories, and blocks the
translation of “orders” contained
in the virus messenger-RNA, they
said.
Interferon can block production
of viral RNA without disturbing
production of the cell’s own kind
of RNA. Just how the cell can dis
tinguish between its own messen
ger-RNA and viral RNA hasn’t
been determined.
Young Salb, at 14, approached
Mr. Marcus in July, 1961, saying,
“I’ve read all your papers and I
wonder if I could work for you
during the summer,” Mr. Marcus
recalled. Mr. Marcus said Mr. Salb

had a home laboratory and was
performing “very sophisticated
experiments for a boy his age.”
He attended City College of
New York in 1964-65, while work
ing in the laboratory, but did
rather poorly in biology, the medi
cal college said. He was co-author
with Mr. Marcus of an intricate
research report published last No
vember in proceedings of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences.
Dr. Marcus D. Kogel, Dean of

Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine, said the staff is urging Mr.
Salb to continue his formal educa
tion.
“Although a college dropout, the
boy is intellectually on the level
of a young Ph.D. who has been
able to open new areas of knowl
edge in a most complicated field,
and who cannot afford to spend
the time to meet formal require
ments set for' ordinary students,”
he added.

Batman Needn’t Fret About Stereotype
By BOB THOMAS
AP Movie-Television Writer

HOLLYWOOD (AP)—To Adam
West’s worries that he might be
come permanently identified 'as
Batman, Guy Williams remarks:
Not necessarily.
Mr. Williams beat the game. A
few years back, it seemed as if
lie would be stuck forever with
the image of Zorro. Yet this sea
son he made a successful return
to the home screens as Prof. John
Robinson, the man who leads
his family through a variety of
adventures in CBS’ “Lost in
Space.”
Come to think of it, there •is
much similarity between Batman
and Zorro. Both hark back to the
“Scarlet Pimpernel” theme of the
young man who poses as a fop
•while being an undercover dogooder. Whether on horse or batmobile, both madp their entrances
Icut of a cave.
[ And both Batman and Zorro
i captured the fancy of the nation.
Batman has done so while com
peting in the same time slot as
■“Lost in Space,” although both
are made by 20th Century-Fox.
“If that wasn’t bad enough,”
said Williams, “earlier this sea
son, Test in Space’ was on at the
same time as ‘Zorro’ in New York
City!”
Yet “Lost in Space” has sur-

vived to orbit next season, and
Mr. Williams with it.
His escape from the Zorro im
age was managed despite the odds
—and an unfortunate circum
stance.
“We made two seasons of the
series, then Walt Disney got mad
over his treatment at the hands
of ABC,” the actor recalled. “The
suit was in court for two years
and meanwhile I wasn’t allowed
to do anything. I felt like a kept

man; all I did was collect my ev
er-increasing salary.
“During that time, I had no
chance to prove I could do any
thing else besides Zorro. But I
was fortunate in being able to
make ‘The Prince and the Pauper’
for Disney. Then I made three
pictures in Europe that helped
establish me as an actor. By the
time I returned from Europe aft
er three years, the Zorro image
was pretty well dissipated.-
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-BOSLEY CROWTHER, N. Y. Times

“A MASTERWORK!

One of the m ost beautiful and
stimulating films ever made! Afire
with exotic and erotic! Fellini ex
plores the universal of frustra
tion and desire! Brilliant!”
-JUDITH CRIST, N. Y. Herald Tribune
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Bold and Fascinating!”
—KATE CAMERON, N. Y. Daily News
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“FELLINI IS SUPERB!

Clever, Fanciful, Imaginative,
Marvelous, Freudiantly Erotic!
He has outdone them all-Daz
zling! Haunting! Bizarre!”
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—HOLLIS ALPERT, Saturday Review
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that very special moment7
No matter. Your choice of an
ArtCarved diamond ring will
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fMay
By HOWARD BENEDICT
AP Aerospace Writer
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)—
Inevitably astronauts one day will
flash the dreaded “May Day” sig
nal from space, signifying they are
in trouble.
If it happens in the next cou
ples of years, there will be no
way of going to their aid. They
may be lost in space—able to
communicate with earth, but help
less until their ship becomes an
orbiting coffin.
The near-tragedy of Gemini 8
shook up U.S. space officials.
They dusted off many rescue pro
posals which had been set aside
because there wasn’t enough
money to pursue them.
Still, there are many pros and
cons on whether money would be
better spent on a rescue system
or on making space ships as safe
as possible.
Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong,
whose skillful flying saved the
Gemini 8 mission, favors the lat
ter, at least for the present.
Asked after his flight whether
he thought a space rescue sys
tem should be developed, Mr.
Armstrong replied: “I’m sure
there’s certainly some merit to
that approach. However, I would
guess that at this stage in the
program it takes so long to de
velop that sort of capability that
our effort should be expended to
ward removing any problem that
might exist in our spacecraft de
sign.”
Mr. Armstrong and David R.
Scott had to make an emergency
landing after Gemini 8 spun out of
control when one of its jet thrus
ters stuck open.
Almost immediately, Rep. Olin
Teague, D-Tex., chairman of the
House subcommittee on manned
space flight, called for stepped-

James Bond Tactics Used
D ay9
to Echo From Space
existing hardware might be used
to meet them. By using existing
hardware, the space agency might
cut the cost and sharply reduce
the time needed to perfect a res
cue system.
The system would have to be
geared for the worst possible
emergency.
One proposal is to add an ex
tra seat to the two-man Gemini
capsule so it could be launched
with only one man at the con
trols on a rescue involving two
stranded astronauts.
Another suggests adding a seat
to the three-place Apollo moon
APARTMENT COOKS:
ship so it can be used on a threeATTENTION
man rescue mission. Also proposed
Here is the solution for keeping t is an unmanned ship carrying wa
the air clean and fresh while cook ter, food, fuel, medical and other
ing foods with strong odors: place supplies to help astronauts cor
a small pan of vinegar on or in rect their own problems, or tide
the stove which you are using and them over until a rescue vehicle
there will be no odor.
arrives.

up development of a method of
rescuing stranded astronauts.
Mr. Teague estimated it would
take “a billion dollars and solv
ing a lot of problems” to perfect a
rescue craft.
But the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration is in
a tight squeeze because of the
high costs of the Viet Nam war
and of the Apollo program to land
men on the moon.
Nevertheless, NASA plans to
ask industry to study space emer
gencies and how a system using

By Woman To Avert Attack
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P )— The
white limousine drew into the
parking lot and the girl at the
wheel looked drawn after a night
of singing in a club.
As she got out, the two youths
pounced on her, one of them
reaching for her neck with a rope,
the other brandishing a gun. Then
it happened!
The girl tossed them both to the
ground with expert judo throws.
When they came after her again,
she wrenched the automatic away
from the gunman, shot and killed

Grace
Ball
S E C R E T A R IA L C O L L E G E
San Francisco by the Golden Gate

G O O D READING A T RUDY'S
• Antl-Intellectualism in American Life __ .................... $2.45
by Richard Hofstadter
$ .85
• The Religions of Man
by Huston Smith
......... ....... ............ $1.15
• The Modern Temper
by Joseph Wood Krntch
• African Genesis
.................... $1.95
by Robert Ardrey

RUDY'S NEWS

him and hit the other in the spine.
Police reported today this was
how Jenny Christinov, 22, beat off
a robbery and rape attempt in the
parking lot of her home.
After the shootings, the Moroc
can-born singer calmly woke up
the night watchman and told him:
“Please call the riot squad — I
have just killed someone,” police
said.
Newspapers here called her “the
female James Bond.”
The assailants, aged 17 and 18,
were two unemployed Syrians.
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